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"The program is still in its infancy," stated Dr. James
McKinney, chairman of the civil
engineering department, "a
group of people — maybe graduate engineers, maybe technicians — would come on campus to participate in the threeday program. The program
would include lectures, lab exercises in our concrete and soils
laboratory and some sort of
exam."
Far in the future the civil
engineering department hopes to
expand the program to certify
technicians not only to inspect
the mixes but to design them as
well.
This type of program has never been implemented anywhere
before. Up to now, all the inspec-

involved in all types of intelligence collection, counterintelligence and covert action.
his service was revered both by
the U.S. and the countries in
which he served.
Wyatt worked intimately with
both external branches of these
serviees and planned joint operations against adversary targets and threats to Western
(NATO) security. In the latter
part of his liaison experience he
spent considerable time on joint
efforts against acts of terrorism.
Now Wyatt is a distinguished
member and active proponent of
the Association of Former Intelligence Officers, a consultant
for the Institute for Federal
Studies and a life member of the
National Intelligence Studies
Center. He is also a member of
the Republican Presidental Task
Force.
Wyatt has spoken extensively
to enthusiastic groups all across
the United States. On CBS's "60
Minutes" he had a highly articulate interview on international
defection. His up-to-date knoNkledge and unique background in
intelligence provides his listeners with fresh insights into the inner workings of American and
foreign services, international
terrorism and the alternatives of
its preventions.

tion has had to be done by the
government — either the Federal Highway Department or the
Indiana Department of Highways. This certification would
shift the responsibility from the
government to the actual contractors.
Dr. 1VIcKinney commented,"In
the past there has been no mechanism to show the competence of
a technician in this area. We see
this program as being mutually
beneficial for Rose-Hulman and
the contractors. It would bring
more prestige to Rose-Hulman.
Usually these programs are
associated with Purdue."
Rose does have a long history
of cooperation with several
groups of contractors including
the Asphalt Institute and the
Asphalt Pavement Association.
Through this program these ties
would be strengthened in return
for Rose providing the service of
organizing the certificate program.
By not having to rely upon government inspectors, the contractor could develop the most
economical mix that would still
conform to government specifications.

Introducing our new SGA executive
officers: Sean Maher, Greg Smith
Thank you very much for
your support in the SGA elections last Friday. We are Sean
Maher and Greg Smith, your
SGA president and vice president elect.
Many of our duties for next
year have been prescribed by
our Constitution and we will
work hard to carry out these
duties. These include budget
hearings, class officer elections
and refrigerator rentals. We
have already started to prepare for budget hearings and
will be getting our executive
council together in the next few
weeks. We will try to improve
some things. for example expand our refrigerator in-
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Concrete certificate available
by Tom Kowalski
The civil engineering department is planing to initiate a
Bituminous Concrete Technician
Certificate program at RoseHulman, tentatively for the winter quarter of 1986. The certificate would insure that the individual holding the certificate is
capable of inspecting asphalt
mixes to see that they meet government standards and specifications.

BULK RATE
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CIA liaison to speak
by Mike Honsowetz
F. Mark Wyatt, terrorism expert and ex-CIA agent, will be at
Rose this Monday to speak on the
topic "Clandestine Operations in
the 80s: CIA vis-a-vis KGB." All
are encouraged to attend his
fascinating discussion on the
most secret workings of today's
super powers in roorn B-119 at
4:30 p.m.
Wyatt's breadth of experience
in intelligence spans over thirty
years, during which he was a key
member of the CIA. His espionage career began early,
shortly before Hitler's onslaught
into Poland, when Wyatt was
first discovering Europe's wonders as a teenager from behind
the wheel of a bicycle. He was
recruited as a courier for the
clandestine network directed by
the celebrated pianist, Dame
Myra Hess, then working secretly to exfiltrate Germans and Austrians from Nazi persecution.
The work of this organization
was a revelation to Wyatt; the
experience sparked in him a lifelong respect for the use of clandestine methods against sinister
adversaries.
In the CIA, Wyatt served in
posts in Europe, the Far East
and in Headquarter, including
positions as Chief of Base, Chief
of Station and Senior Liaison Officer in Charge. He was intimately
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ventory, in the coming year.
We will also organize ad-hoc
committees for topics in question by the student body, for examples co-curricular activities
and freshman traditions.
We are your executive officers and are open to any input
or suggestions on these committees or any other SGA related issues.
We appreciate the opportunity to work for and with you,
the student body, and we are
confident that we can do a good
job. We would like to thank
Doug Byrer and John Rhoades
for a great year in SGA and
hope we can pick up where they
left off.

Scott Jones opens tonight
by Susan Niezgodski
Look forward to an evening of
entertainment when the Scott
Jones Show plays here tonight.
Scott Jones is a musician and
comedian extraordinaire. He
plays both piano and guitar; features music and comedy; melodies and monologues.
The music he performs is a
"little bit of a lot." It ranges
from country to classical, folk to
blues, jazz to jive, and rag to
rock.
Jones entertainment exposure
is extensive. He has performed
at hundreds of colleges throughout the United States and Canada, and released three albums of
original music and comedy.
When not on tour, he is a studio
musician. Jones has written the
string, horn, and vocal arrangements for several platinum and
gold albums, including the hit
single "Funkytown."
Not to be played down is Jones'
talent for comedy. He has been
nominated for the National Campus Entertainment Award for
comedy. According to Jones, "I
play serious music or say funny
things. Sometimes I can't decide
whether to do music or comedy
so I do both. And the audience
always wins. They can get their
tears from laughing or crying."
He is zany, original and
hilarious. His energy and zest for

Scott Jones
performing are evident in his
playing and in his dialogue.
A recent performance at
Wilmington College, Wilmington,
Ohio elicited this response, "His
music has to be seen. He's a getdown musician and a stand-up

comedian and the combination is
an experience."
Come see the Scott Jones "experience." The show opens tonight at 8 p.m. in Moench Auditorium. There will be two performances, one after the other.

PR becomes more aggressive
by Bill Bradford
Rose-Hulman has recently
been featured in such magazines
been featured in such magazines
as Design News, Engineering
Education, and ASEE, because
according to President Sam Hulbert, "Rose-Hulman has some
very exciting things to tell. We
have done some very unique
things."

tion," said Hulbert. "Most
graduates want to take a job in
industry, not pursue a graduate
degree. This spells long-term
technological disaster, if we
want to be the most advanced
country in the world."

The article in Design News discussed another unique program
at Rose-Hulman, the Entrepreneur and Inventor in Residence
The ASEE article dealt witli VIZ program. Rose-Hulman Public
seminar Rose-Hulman sponsored Relations Director, Dave Piker,
on graduate schools for engi- together with Wayne Sanders,
neers. "The ASEE wanted to pub- were involved with this story
licize that program because about an inventor in residence,
there is still a shortage of good Charles Ramsey,
and his Ramstudents in engineering educa- Z engine, a new internal combus-

tion, vertical stroke engine.
Hulbert said that the recent
publicity is a result of more
aggressively seeking good public relations for the school.
"Rose-Hulman has always had
interesting things to tell. Until
recently the word about RoseHulman was just not getting
out."
"It's very important to promote the school. Being known
nationwide is vital for attracting
students, faculty, and contributions. About a year ago, we decided to really step up the P.R.
effort, to make Rose-Hulman
known outside the Wabash Valley."

Fewer students opt for law school
CPS — For the second year in soon-to-be-released study by the
a row, fewer students want to go Law School Admissions Council
on to law school, even though (LSAC).
over 90 percent of law school
After a modest increase
graduates find jobs within six between 1981 and 1982 — from
months after they graduate, two 71,026 to 72,946 — law school
new studies reveal.
applications have plunged to a
Applications to the nation's low of 64,078 this school year, the
American Bar Association study shows.
(ABA) accredited law schools
The law schools got 10 percent
have dropped 12 percent over the fewer applications than they did
last two years according to a in 1983.
Changing demographics,
rising tuition costs, a perceived
glut of lawyers in the job market
and a shift in student interest to
engineering and other high tech,
high paying majors are
responsible for the decline,
speculates Bruce Zimmer,
LSAC's executive director.
"There was an explosive
growth of lawyers in the
seventies," adds ABA President
Sean Maher
William Falsgraf. "But government cutbacks and the economy
have slowed that growth
somewhat."
Consequently, "students hear
that the bloom is off the rose in
law and they switch to other
fields."
Soaring tuition costs — top law
schools now cost up to $10,000 a
year — coupled with a decrease
in the amount of financial aid
available to students also have

driven some students away from
law, he says.
"Costs are higher than ever,
and are something we need to
control as much as possible,"
Falsgraf warns. "We are
particularly concerned that
rising tuition will tend to
decrease the number of
minorities entering law school."
But despite the 12 percent drop
in applications over the last two
years, Falsgraf says most law
schools still can't take all the
students who apply, and their
enrollments remain level.
And the number of law school
grads who found jobs within six
months of graduation held
steady at 90.6 percent this year,
another new study points out.
"We've been doing studies
on the placement rate for law
graduates for the last 10 years,
and it's always been at about 90
percent," says Colleen Moore of
the National Association for Law
Placement(NALP).
"Even as government and
other markets slow down,
lawyers are finding new areas to
go into, so the placement rate for
new lawyers is holding level,"
she says.
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EDITORIAL
Start your own business
Part II
I had the distinct pleasure of recently meeting Morris L.
Cleverley, last month's executive in residence. Mr. Cleverley.
a 1962 Rose-Hulman graduate, has founded a successful business in New York after only 10 years of engineering experience. During our meeting, I expressed my desire to ultimately
form a consulting or manufacturing firm and asked him what a
young aspiring engineer ought to do in his quest or success.
Last week I discussed the attitudes an engineer needs to have
before forming his business. Today I will examine Mr.
Cleverley's insight on management training.
An engineer desirous of forming his own business has a broad
range of interests. The finest entrepreneur is a generalist —
one interested in both technical and managerial endeavors.
The key to success, according to Mr. Cleverley, is understanding engineering, people and dollars. Engineering expertise is achieved through academic and industrial experiences. College develops mathematic and scientific concepts
which industry utilizes in such areas as research and development, design and system engineering, manufacturing and
applications. In addition to cultivating technical expertise, one
must also be capable of managing people and money.
Mr. Cleverley attributes the development of his managerial
skills to his training and experiences in large corporations.
He willingly moved to various locations in the world and
often performed engineering tasks beyond his formal training
of civil engineering. He has worked in places ranging from
Malaysia to New York, and on various assignments including
automotive and chemical engineering. His willingness to
accede to locational and inter-engineering transfers, coupled
with his outstanding performance, gave him the valuable technical and managerial experiences which qualified him for a
special corporate management training program.
In this program he learned that the two fundamental concepts of people management are communicating successfully
with others and obtaining willing cooperation from others.
Excellent communication skills, both written and oral, facilitate the efficient transfer of ideas. A good communicator is a
good speaker and a good listener. He can sense whether his
statement requires further explanation by the expression or
reaction of his audience. A good communicator can also invoke
kev phrases which instill excitement and motivation in others.
Obtaining willing cooperation from others is more complicated than simply getting their cooperation. A person who
willingly cooperates derives the motivation from himself as a
result of excitement or pride in a task. This type of work is
more efficient and of higher quality than the work obtained
from one who is compelled to work under fear or obligation.
Although Cleverley had become quite proficient in people
management, his fiscal management was not thoroughly developed until he found employment in a smaller company
which, by virtue of its size, was ever conscious of its financial
situation. In this company Cleverley's technical diversity had
decreased but his financial responsibilities had increased. By
carefully managing every cent, he learned how to "squeeze a
dollar from a dime." Careful reinvestment, avoidance of waste
and thrifty spending taught Cleverley how to appreciate the
value of a dollar.
As a consequence of these experiences, Cleverley decided he
was prepared to form his own business.
/ will conclude the series next week with valuable advice
from Mr. Cleverley.

kroide Review

"

CLASSIFIED: THORN STAFF
MUSICIANS WANTED —
Monthly "Upstairs Coffee
House" resumes February 16.
Need solo or group performers. Folk, rock, or jazz.
Contact Jack Diel, United
Ministries Center, 232-0186.

Give your special someone a lift.
Helium heart-shaped
balloons for Valentine's
Day.

Call Bridal Cottage
234-4620 or
235-5513
No orders taken after Feb. All

WANTED
THORN
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER
Responsible for distributing papers to various locations on campus after the
printer has dropped them
off at the mailboxes.
Contact the editor, box 130

t.

.

The Rose Thorn is published weekly at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology, Box 130, 5500 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute, IN
47803. Phone 812 877-1511 ext. 255.
Free to students and by subscription at $3.00 per quarter.
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Business Manager
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e
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Mitch Day, Mike Daniel, Bob Patti
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Fields overkills Vietnam
The Killing Fields is a journalist's view of the Vietnam War
and its effect on neighboring
Cambodia that shows a closeup
picture of the Cambodian people
in a touching story.
The journalist is Sydney
Schanberg (Sam Waterston) who
is a reporter for the New York
Times. He is stationed in Cambodia and is writing on the war and
how the conflict is spilling over
into neutral Cambodia. He is
assisted by an interpreter, Dith
Pran (Haing S. Ngor), who is
also a Cambodian reporter.
As the movie progresses the

.vto,
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Vietnam War ends up consuming
most of Cambodia and the
Cambodians have to flee their
homes. The journalists must flee
with them and try to stay one
step ahead of the battles.
The movie gets right up close
to the Cambodian people. It
shows their formerly peaceful
lives torn by the destructive war
machine. Their cities are
bombed without warning and
seemingly without reason. The
fear, suffering and death is expressed graphically.
The photography is excellent.
It ranges from dramatic shots of
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by John Rumberg
On Monday, the new officers
for Alpha Tau Omega were installed. The officers for next
year are as follows: Worthy
Master, Bill Bradford; Worthy
Chaplain, Steve Gress; Worthy
Keeper of the Exchequer, Jeff
Reynolds; Worthy Keeper of the
Annals, Rich Krahling; Worthy
Scribe, Kevin Kaufman; Worthy
Usher, Rob Noll; Worthy Sentinel, Sam Mesalam; Public Relations, Paul Price; Social Service Co-ordinator, Chip Stein;

Alumni Relations, Anthony Gilkison; Fiscal Assistant, Mike
Radomsky; IFC, Karl Kleemeier
(Sr) and Ron Grammas (Jr).
ATO celebrated its 91st anniversary at Rose on February 2.
Triangle has also recently held
their elections: President, Randy Cape; Vice-President, Chris
York; Treasurer, Rob Naylor;
Secretary, Howard Francis;
Steward, John Kinzie; House
Manager, Brian Harvie; Activities Director, Chuck Hastings.

the Cambodian mountains
covered with rich green vegetation to scenes of the dead and
seriously wounded writhing in
agony.
Overall the movie was well
produced. One example is the
combining of music with events
in the movie to echo the message
of the story. It was obvious that
much thought, planning and time
went into the making of the film.
But personally I do not feel that
this film was really terrific.
Maybe I was too young to realize
what was going on during the
Vietnam War or maybe I have
seen too many films about the
Vietnam War, but The Killing
Fields seemed like just another
tragic war story. I feel that there
are a lot of lessons to be learned
from this war, but I also think
that this movie did not have anything new to say.
Also the movie was hardhitting with an emphasis on individual humans and the suffering brought on by war. But I do
not find this type of movie to be
very entertaining.
So if you are looking for a
dramatic and touching statement on war then this is for you.
But if you prefer a more modern
film that doesn't beat the Vietn a m War further into the
ground, then skip it.
Starring — Sam Waterston and
Haing S. Ngor
Rated — R
Showing at Towne South Plaza
— Joel Schneider

&G.A.
News
- —
Congratulations to Sean Maher
and Greg Smith on being elected
to S.G.A. executive officer positions. Their term begins this
Spring Quarter and lasts for one
year. I want to thank everyone
that ran for office this year. The
field of candidates was one of the
best ei,er to run for executive
officer positions. I also want to
thank everyone that took the
time to vote in both the primary
and final elections. The S.G.A.
appreciates your concern and interest.
The winter Board of Managers

by Doug Byrer
meetings are on February 2ist
and 22nd. John Rhoades and I
will be representing the student
body at these meetings. If you
have any questions or concerns
for the Board, please contact us
before February 18th. The Board
always wants to know what the
student body's feelings are on all
the topics they address in their
meetings. The Board has a very
deep concern for our student
body.
Starting next week, Sean Maher and I will be co-writing the
S.G.A. NEWS.
1

Remodeling Celebration!

One 30 Min.
Maintance Session
'3 45 u.
*E.,,R;98„,
Pada.ot 9-$27.00

I
!
I
I

One
FREE
Trial
10-Minute
Tan Session
Ezp 3-8-85

Best Price in Town I

'5.00
rag 86 00
Exp 3-8-Et5

$33.95—s,600
INITAL 10
SESSIONS
reg. $49.95
Exp 3-8-85

HIS 'n HERS Hairstyling World
Minutes from campus - 1440S. 25th St.
e accept checks. isa, Mastercard

STYLE CUT
Layer & Feathered

232-0631

I
I

HAIRSTYLES
'10.00 re,
tnctudes [IA
condlOoner .esh sty.
Exp 3-8 85
New Evening
Hours:
8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
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"Grande Openings" debuts Saturday
Backstage
CleTeltmer
Tomorrow night the Rose Drama Club will present "Grande
Openings," the first dinner
theatre in its history. The Thorn
spoke with the twelve members
of the cast about this experimental production and about
themselves.
Paul Barloon
Paul Barloon is a RoseHulman senior from Fort Atkinson , Iowa, majoring in
mathematics and computer science. Paul appeared on the Rose
stage last spring in "Damn
Yankees" and in "Roar of the
Greasepaint" (spring of '83). He
also has extensive theatre experience from high school and in
community theatre. Paul commented that the cast is working
well together and seems to be
fitting into their roles very naturally. He added that playing
several roles is an exciting challenge for him as an actor. In his
free time Paul enjoys sports (especially football and baseball),
singing and theatre.
Brian Decker
Rose freshman Brian Decker
from Batesville, Indiana, is making his first appearance on the
Rose stage. In high school Brian
was in "Another Openin' Another
Show." Brian said that the cast
has been working well and that
the show is well-cast. He also enjoys the diversity of playing
several roles. Brian's favorite
pastimes are running and
weightlifting.
Sue Duranto
Sue Duranto is a senior at St.
Mary-of-the-Woods College
majoring in home economics.
She hails from Manhattan, Illinois. Sue is also making her debut on the Rose stage. In high
school, she appeared in "Once
Upon a Mattress" and "Annie
Get Your Gun." According to
Sue, the cast has lots of fun
working together. Sue's favorite
role is Oliver (from "Oliver"),
"even though I don't sing much
because I get chased and tossed
around a lot." She enjoys biking,
baking (and then eating), reading, backgammon and being with
friends. She also makes wonderful puns.
Ann Ehinger
Ann Ehinger, from Huntington, Indiana, is a sophomore chemistry major at St. Mary's. This
is Ann's first appearance on the
Rose stage. She has several
years of experience in chorus
and band. Ann says that the cast
has had to work very hard learning all the songs and dances. She
added that having several roles
to play can be confusing, but it's
great fun. Ann enjoys playing the
piano and singing. She is also
secretary of the SMWC Circle K
club.
Paul Everline
Paul Everline is a Rose sophomore from Rockville, Maryland,
majoring in electrical engineering and mathematics. Paul was
in "Damn Yankees" on the Rose
stage last spring. He has also
appeared in several musicals
with Rockville (MD) Community

Theatre, including "Grease" and
"West Side Story." Paul noted
that the show is cast surprisingly
well considering turnouts for auditions were rather slim. He describes the experience of playing
more than one role as "interesting." Nicely-Nicely from "Fugue
for Tinhorns" is his favorite
part. In his spare time, Paul enjoys sports, cards, acting and
singing.
Mary La Rue
Mary La Rue from Brownsburg, Indiana, and is a sophomore English major at ISU.
Mary played Elizabeth, the
maid, in "Death by Arrangement" last quarter on the Rose
stage. She also has extensive experience from high school and
community theatre. Mary also
says the cast works well together
and has lots of fun. She enjoys
having a variety of parts to play.
but her favorite song is "Jellicle
Cats." Mary enjoys all aspects of
theatre drama, reading. drawing, horseback riding and just
having fun.
Mark Leonard
Rose freshman Mark Leonard
is from Gridley, Illinois, and is
majoring in mathematics and
computer science. This will be
Mark's first appearance on the
Rose stage, although he does
have stage experience from high
school. Mark commented that
the cast has developed a great
rapport in a short time, enabling
them to really work together.
Mark's favorite character is the
Emcee in the number from
'Cabaret." In his free time Mark
likes music, euchre, chess and
detective stories.
Jenny McCardle
Jenny McCardle of Cloverdale,
Indiana, is a freshman music
major at St. Mary's. This is Jenny's debut on the Rose stage, but
she draws on experience from
high school and community
theatre productions. Jenny finds
that the cast communicates well
with one another, making the
work go easier. her favorite role
is in "Ain't Misbehavin," with
her role in "Cabaret" a close
second. Jenny enjoys swimming,
volleyball, softball and seeing
musicals and plays and the Chicago Symphony. She adds that
she is very inquisitive.
Steve Moak
Steve Moak of Cincinnati is a
Rose freshman majoring in computer science. He has stage
experience from high school
musicals, but this is his Rose
stage debut. Steve notes that the
show is cast well with enough
variety of voices and personalities to fill out the needed characters. His favorite character is El
Gallo from the song "Try to
Remember." Steve enjoys playing guitar, racquetball and computer programming.
Susan Morris
Susan Morris is a Terre Haute
native and is a sophomore
majoring in psychology at ISU.
She was in "Damn Yankees" at
Rose last spring and also has experience from high school and

LA LA — Director John Rohlfing puts the cast of "Grande Openings" through their paces in
rehearsal.
Bruce Mueller photo

community theatre. Susan thinks
the cast has pulled all of their
roles together very nicely. She
enjoys all of her roles, but
doesn't have a real favorite. Sus
an is a Chi() and a member of the
Student Orientation Corps. She
enjoys meeting people, ice-'
skating and acting crazy.
Lori Ruff
Lori Ruff is a freshman at St.
Mary's from Arlington Heights,
Illinois. She is majoring in
accounting and mathematics.
This is Lori's first appearance on
the Rose stage. Her favorite role
is Sarah from "Guys and Dolls,"
but she also enjoys Mama from
"Fiddler on the Roof" and Aunt

Eller from "Oklahoma." Lori en
joys horseback riding, golf,
dancing and playing the flute.
Tommy Smith
Tommy Smith is a Rose freshman from Ft. Knox, Kentucky,
majoring in mechanical
engineering. This is Tommy's
debut on the Rose stage. but he
has plenty of experience from
high school. Tommy says the
cast works hard but has fun and
he thinks they'll put on a good
show. Tommy enjoys all the
roles he plays, but his favorites
are Mr. Bumble from "Oliver"
and Tevye from "Fiddler on the
Roof." Tommy enjoys sports,
music and being with friends.

John Rollifing
The director of -Grande Openings" is Rose stage veteran John
Rohlfing. John also choreographed the entire show. His
cast gave him many praises for
his creativity and knowledge of
music, as well as his patience
and enthusiasm.
The success of this performance could very well determine
what future this kind of production has at Rose-Hulman.
"Grande Openings" will be
presented Saturday, Feb. 9. 1985.
at 7:00 p.m. in the Main Dining
Room of the Hulman Memorial
Union. Tickets are $12.00 per person.

FREE DELIVERY
1MAURIZIO$

PIZZA - SICILIAN PIZZA

-1"17
/77A- OF I:IMRE HAUTE. IN(
Established 1972

SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI
SALADS
BEER 6c WINE

DINE IN
OR
CARRY OUT

NEW - BREADSTICKS vv/Cheese

2940 WABASH
232-0633
232-7570

411906.
7-17
(1-"
.
"
4171'w"""7,77r--

Sun.-Thurs. 4:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 4:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.

$2.00 OFF
OUR GIANT 20"
'747' PIZZA!
or $1.00 OFF 14"
The Perfect Pizza For That 0' Gang of Yours
ONE COUPON
PER VISIT

COUPON
EXPIRES
3-1-85

NOT VALID
WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER
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OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

Ace reporters turn up
little on upturned soil
In the interest of public
awareness, Page 5 investigative
reporters have set out to
discover the true reason why the
intramural field was plowed
under nearly three months ago.
Hot news tips and a couple of
bloodhounds led our reporters to
the office of President Samule
Hulburp who denied all
involvement and called it an
"act of God." However, the
quick-thinking administrator
wasted no time in using the
opportunity to make a speech
and proceeded to expound on his
ideas on what the playing field
could be used for.
"The Bored of Directors and
myself," Hulburp explained,
"have decided to grow sorghum
on this new plowed ground in
order to use the revenue from
molasses sales to renovate
Munch Hall."
But as our reporters left
Hulburp's office, one of the
work-study students in the lobby
hinted that the illustrious
executive only told half of the
truth and that he planned on
using the land to grow a
particular kind of hemp,
although he could not understand
why all the secrecy about such a
move, since it would surely save
the school a lot of money in rope.
A meeting with Lt. Col. Harris
Philip also proved the rumor to
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FUNDRAISING FARM? — Investigative reporters have
been unsuccessful in solving the mystery of the plowed
field.
be true that the ROTS has plans
for the plowed area. "The
rougher terrain will make an
excellent training grounds for
our cadets as they prepare to
fight leftist Nicaraguan
farmers," Harris stated. But he
was quick to add, "That is, we
don't actually plan on an
invasion, this is strictly training
for a hypothetical battle.Coach Dan McGvath was
quoted as saying that he wanted
to use the field for "varsity mud
wrestling during Spring
Quarter," pointing out the fact
that come the end of March the

whole patch of ground will be
muddy anyway due to the annual
Terrible Hole monsoon.
Our reporters, though still
stumped for a clear explanation,
are currently following other
big leads. These include the
possibility of an ARAT horse
corral, a bad case of moles, and
Tom Moller's having had nothing
better to do that day.
But Page 5 investigative
reporters won't give up and they
are certain that the blanket of
snow presently on the field is
part of a major cover up.
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Freshman center spotlight
David Urbanek's entry into the
collegiate basketball ranks at
Rose-Hulman
has been

described by his coach as "being
thrown to the wolves early."
While most freshman college

players spend their time on the
bench, the Lorain, Ohio, resident
has been fighting for position and
scrapping for rebounds as the
starting center for the Fightin'
Engineer basketball team.
Urbanek, a former player at
Admiral King High School, has
played in every Rose-Hulman
game this season, and he has
started in all but four of those
contests.
"We had a gaping hole at the
center position when the season
started," said Head Coach John
Mutchner. "Two freshman
centers joined the team, and
David earned the position."

UP AND OVER — Bill Sears stretches to a first place finish
in the 60 yd. high hurdles in last Saturday's Rose-Hulman
All-Comers indoor track meet.
—Nick Jokay photo

Indoor track records broken
by Thorn Sportswriter
Erik Sehneckloth
For the second week in a row a
school record has fallen as the
Rose-Hulman track and field
team has gotten off to one of its
best starts ever.
The record in the 300 yd. dash
fell last Saturday (Jan. 26) as
senior Steve Nerney covered the
distance in 31.9 seconds. The
effort broke the record of 32.2
seconds set in 1979 by Tony
Lenox. One week later the
second record fell as sophomore
Kurt Kelso ran the 1000 yd. run in
2:17.8. The previous record was

held by a Mike O'Brien in 2:18.3.
Other winners for Rose in their
second all-comers meet of the
season, held on Saturday, Feb. 2,
were: Bill Sears in the 60 yd.
high hurdles (7.9 sec); John
Gingrich in the high jump (6'2"); Marty Jones in the shot put
(50'40") and Nerney in the 440
(51.4 sec).
The Engineers will travel to
Bloomington on Friday, Feb. 8
for the Indiana Intercollegiate
meet and will be at home again
on Tuesday, Feb. 12 to face
Vincennes.

"David has had an up-anddown year as one would expect
from a freshman, but he has had
to grow up fast, and overall he
has had a good year," Mutchner
said. "I expect him to improve
and make a solid contribution to
our program the next three
years.''
The 6-6, 215-pound center has
been averaging about nine points
and six rebounds a game. He also
has 12 blocked shots and 15 steals
on defense.
Urbanek's best game of the
season came in his home state of
Ohio. During a game against
powerful Hope College in the
Ohio Wesleyan Tournament, he
led the team with 22 points, and
he pulled down a game-high 11
rebounds.
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Engineers clawed by Lynx
by Thorn Sportswriter
Bert Stone
The Rose-Hulman basketball
team took it on the chin again
this weekend, being defeated
soundly by Rhodes College. The
81-62 loss was Rose's twelfth and
left them with a 7-12 overall
record.
The Engineers hoped to end a
three game losing streak when
they ventured to the snow bound
city of Memphis, Tenn. — but it
was not meant to be. Rose took
the opening tipoff, but Rhodes
then took the lead with two
unanswered buckets to make it 24. It was all Rhodes thereafter.
Keeping in the game, Rose never
trailed by more than six in the
first half and they went into the

locker room with a six point
deficit, 33-39.
The Engineers played hard for
the first eight minutes of the
second half, but with 12:08
remaining, the Lynx stretched
their lead to 11 points and
expanded it to as much as 21.
Scott Patterson led all players
with 37 points. Patterson was 10
of 17 from the field and he hit 17
of 18 free-throws.
For Rose, David Plantz had 22,
hitting 9 of 19 from the field.
Freshman Doug Underwood had
a career high 11 points on two
buckets and 7 free-throws. He
also pulled down 8 rebounds.
However,
was
Rose
outrebounded 25-53 by the Lynx
of Rhodes.

Centre and Sewanee next hoop foes

by Thorn Sportswriter
Steve Zeglin
The Engineers will be home
Moving from high school to the Saturday to play Sewanee and
college ranks has been an then travel to defending
adjustment for Urbanek. "It's a conference champion, Centre
lot tougher to get ready for a College, for a game on Tuesday.
Sewanee is currently 4-2 in the
game because of the academics
here. You're so busy studying, C.A.C., but they barely squeaked
it's hard to prepare mentally for by Rose earlier in the season 59a basketball game." Urbanek is 57. Coach Mutchner had this
a mechanical engineering major praise for Sewanee, "They
present a well-balanced attack
with a management goal.

that has good guard quickness
and veteran inside players and
we're looking forward to having
a crack at them at home."
Rose will find conference
leading Centre College a tougher
opponent than Sewanee. The
Colonels beat the Engineers 7865 earlier in the season but the
game was much closer than the
score indicates. Guard Jon
Homer had a career high 24
points in that game.

